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Helping clients across more than 10 industries 

successfully deploy the best in cloud ERP

As a leading IT consulting firm that helps clients optimize their digital and IT services 

strategies, Shanghai AcloudEAR Info. Tech. Co. Ltd. (AcloudEAR) knows the cloud is the 

way forward for many businesses. With clients increasingly looking to implement cloud 

solutions that enable an intelligent infrastructure for ERP, AcloudEAR wanted to ensure 

it could support these deployments fully. It needed access to best-in-class tools, 

methodologies, and services to simplify customer engagement, remove delivery inefficiencies, 

and improve outcomes for clients’ projects.

How Can a Collaborative 

Implementation Approach Reduce 

Risk and Maximize Best Practices?



Working with the SAP® Value Assurance program, SAP partner Shanghai AcloudEAR Info. Tech. Co. Ltd. 

(AcloudEAR) was able to:

• Provide assurance to clients about SAP’s commitment to the success of their SAP S/4HANA® Cloud 

implementation projects

• Develop a clear governance model for SAP S/4HANA Cloud and optimize its project scope review, development, 

and integration approach 

• Provide a “hand-holding” service that helps clients mitigate risk, adopt best practices, and migrate smoothly and 

efficiently to SAP S/4HANA Cloud, with an average project duration of only five months

• Streamline client engagement, eliminate delivery inefficiencies, and improve project outcomes

• Expand its offerings from SAP S/4HANA Cloud to other cloud solutions from SAP

• Deepen collaboration with SAP thanks to its involvement in roles such as technical quality manager and 

assistance from SAP experts with activities such as safeguarding

• Participate in a thriving ecosystem of cloud solutions from SAP

AcloudEAR receives excellent implementation support, making it 

a partner of choice for clients transitioning to a modern ERP. 

“Thanks to the SAP Value Assurance program, we have a robust framework for helping 

clients transform their businesses with Intelligent ERP.”

Tracy Zhou, CEO, Shanghai AcloudEAR Info. Tech. Co. Ltd.

Shanghai AcloudEAR 

Info. Tech. Co. Ltd.

Shanghai, China

http://en.acloudear.com

Industry

High tech

Employees

100

Revenue

US$11.3 million

Featured Solutions and Services

SAP S/4HANA Cloud and SAP Value 

Assurance
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